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During the long period of cyclosporine-containing dosage forms development a lot of significant findings have
been done especially in the field of drug delivery systems. Currently available drugs are based, from technological
point of view, on self-dispersible drug delivery systems, which contain cyclosporine solved in pharmaceutically
acceptable vehicle. One can find difference among particular systems a) at particle size distribution after dispergation,
b) at composition and c) at bioavailability of cyclosporine. As far as improvement of bioavailability between original
brand leader formulation Sandimmune® and recent brand leader formulation Neoral® was followed by significant
improvement in particle size distribution it was generally assumed that the reason for this improvement have been
found. Several other formulations e.g. Consupren® or SangCyA®– self-dispersible systems, more or less correspond
with above mentioned theory that smaller is better and by this principle bridged liquid based dosage forms with
solid dosage forms. Bioavailability of novel drug delivery system which gives coarse dispersion with average particle
size between 1–150 µm when dispersed have been tested on healthy volunteers. No difference among pharmacokinetic
parameters of novel drug delivery system and microemulsion system have been observed in spite of fact that
average particle size of novel system is almost 1000× bigger.

INTRODUCTION

Cyclosporine containing dosage forms were intro-
duced for use in transplantations two decades ago, and
are the basis of most immunosuppressive protocols af-
ter solid organ transplantation1. Physico-chemical pro-
perties of cyclosporine does not allowed formulate only
simple preparation for oral administration, but from
the pharmaceutical point of view we should speak about
drug delivery systems. Character of cyclosporine initia-
ted step by step development of final dosage forms
bearing in minds demands on safe, reproducible and
cheap therapeutics with adequate patient compliance.

Soft gelatine capsules and oral solutions are widely
used forms for oral administration, but this characteris-
tic does not allowed to distinguish different behaviours
of particular formulations, especially in term of bio-
availability.

When one looks on cyclosporine dosage forms from
historical perspective some general conclusions seems
to be obvious. The first registered dosage form with
cyclosporine (Sandimmune®, Novartis, Switzerland) was
designed as an emulsion pre-concentrate, which mean
that dispersed droplets were above 1 µm. Current brand
leader formulation (Neoral®, Novartis, Switzerland) is
in form of microemulsion pre-concentrat (e.g. dispersed
particles were < 100 nm) and was launched on the
market more than 10 years after the first one. Signifi-

cant improvement of treatment efficacy2 and bioavai-
lability3 with Neoral® was reported. This improvement
was connected with microemulsion character of admini-
stered drug.4, 5, 6, 7 Thus the concept known from powder
material that “smaller is better” was adopted also for
liquid based dispersion systems.

Bearing in mind this situation experimental com-
parison between new type of formulation developed in
IVAX-CR and standard microemulsion type of formu-
lation was performed. To collate major factors the
bioavailability of each system was compared to particle
size distribution

EXPERIMENTAL PART

Pilot bioequivalecy study on 12 healthy volunteers
(done in Phoenix Int. Life Sciences, Montreal) was aimed
on comparison of bioavailability of two different formu-
lation in form of soft gelatine capsule containing 100 mg
of cyclosporine (formulation A-GEM101 and formula-
tion B-GEM304) – giving dispersion within the range
1–150 µm, with Neoral® 100 mg capsules (formulation
C). Consequently, visualisation of novel drug delivery
system and precise evaluation of particle size distribu-
tion were done.

Based on the visual observation the novel system
was denominate as GEM (Gel based EMulsion).
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METHODS

Bioequivalence study
This open-label, randomised 3-period crossover study

was designed for 12 caucasian healthy male volunteers,
within 18–45 year of age and body weight ±10% of ideal
one. The test medications and the reference medication
were to be administered in randomised sequence as
single oral doses under the fasted condition. Each dose
contained 200 mg cyclosporine (two capsules of 100 mg).
The duration of the washout period between treatments
was to be at least 7 days. In each study period, 14 blood
samples were to be taken before administration at 20,
40, 60 min, and 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12 and 24 hours
after administration. Adverse events were to be moni-
tored during the entire study.

Blood was to be taken from the antecubital vein into
EDTA plastic tubes (Sarstedt Monovettes). The sam-
ples were to be deep-frozen (–20 °C).

Cyclosporine whole blood concentrations were de-
termined by means of a specific RIA.

AUC(0–∞) and Cmax were defined as the primary
variables for the evaluation of bioavailability. AUC(0–t),
tmax, t1/2, MRT(0–t), MRT(0–∞), and Frel were secon-
dary variables.

From the concentration/time data of the parent com-
pound, the pharmacokinetic parameters were to be de-
termined for each individual data set by means of
non-compartmental analysis using TopFit 2.0.

Cmax and tmax were to be taken directly from the
observed concentration-time data. The elimination rate
constant (kel) was to be calculated by log-linear least
squares regression analysis of the terminal part of the
plasma concentration-time curve. The area under the
concentration-time curve (AUC0→t) was to be calcu-
lated up to the last measurable concentration-time point
(t) by the linear trapezoidal rule. Extrapolation to infin-
ity (AUC0→t, AUC0→∞) was to be done by dividing
the last observed concentration by the elimination rate
constant.

Statistical analysis
Arithmetic means, standard deviations, and medians

were to be calculated for concentration/time data.
For tmax and t1/2, arithmetic means, standard de-

viations, and 95%-confidence intervals for means were
to be calculated. For Cmax, AUC(0–t), AUC(0–∞), and
Frel, geometric means, standard deviations, and
95%-confidence intervals for means were to be calcu-
lated.

The primary variables AUC(0–∞) and Cmax, after
logarithmic transformation, were to be subjected to an
ANOVA with the factors subject, formulation and pe-
riod. For the evaluation of bioequivalence, 90%-confi-
dence intervals were to be calculated. The accepted
bioequivalence ranges were [0.80–1.25] for AUCs and
[0.70–1.43] for Cmax, respectively.

Particle size evaluation and visualization
Mastersizer Micro, version 2.18 (Malvern Instru-

ments Ltd), evaluated particle size distributions of novel
GEM formulations. Purified water, stirred to 1400 revo-
lution was used as medium which keeps particle flowing
throughout the measuring cell. Measuring was done in
ambient temperature.

To visualize particles, which can form in vivo after
dispergation in GI-tract or which are forming in situ
prior administration when patient “dilute” dosage form
with water, photomicroscope technique was used.

Equipment: laboratory microscope (Peraval, Carl-
Zeiss Jena), equipped with colour CCD camera COHU/
PC with picture analysis system Lucia®, Laboratory
Imaging.

Dispersion: 0.15 g of formulation was poured in to
10 ml of purified water and vigorously shaken for
10 second.

RESULTES

Vizualization
Visualization showed that particles created in aque-

ous milieu have gel character. It means that contrary to
standard emulsion droplets with spherical shape they
present stable shape deformation of droplets, which
results to non-spherical shape. Non-spherical particles
are those whose at least two diameters perpendicular to
each other are not equivalent.

Based on the visual observation the novel system
was denominate as GEM (Gel based EMulsion). Its
photomicrograph is shown in fig. 1.

In accordance with the observation, gel emulsion
(GEM ) is to be understood as dispersion of particles of
gel character in aqueous phase.
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Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of gel based emulsion (GEM)
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Pharmacokinetis and bioequivalency data
Summary table of pharmacokinetic data is shown in

the fig. 2.

The ANOVAs indicated a statistically significant
medication effect for all three variables and a signifi-
cant period effect for AUC(0–∞) and AUC(0–t) (p < 0.05).
For the AUC- and Cmax-ratios, the fig. 3 shows confi-
dence intervals (CI) and point estimates.

Particle size evaluation
Figure 4 shows histograms of particle size distribu-

tion of formulation A (GEM101) and formulation B
(304). Effective diameter of formulation A (resp. B)
deduced from histogram was 92.05 µm (36.23 µm).

DISCUSSION

This study was performed in a population of young
healthy males (19–39 years) according to the Clinical
Study Protocol. The study medications appeared to be
safe and well tolerated.

This clinical study showed that formulation A and B
meet criteria for bioequivalency with reference formu-
lation C.

Comparison of effective size of particles created af-
ter dispergation on the other hand showed that formu-
lations A and B give approx. 1000 times larger particles
then reference formulation C.

These findings interfere with previous concept that
smaller is better.

The role of particle size distribution on bioavailability of cyclosporine:
Novel drug delivery system

Parameter T1/2 Tmax Cmax AUC(0-t) AUC(0-oo)

[h] [h] [ng/ml] [ng*h/ml] [ng*h/ml]

Formulation: A

Arit.Mean 6.24 1.33 1372.69 4631.75 4861.85

S.D. 1.3 0.33 351.28 1204.56 1241.87

Geom.Mean 6.12 1.3 1329.84 4483.35 4712.35

Minimum 4.06 1 908.1 2635.32 2873.57

Maximum 8.24 2 1930.3 6432.76 6684.33

Formulation: B

Arit.Mean 6.41 1.5 1196.49 4430.33 4696.56

S.D. 1.3 0.48 308.26 1032.91 1143.13

Geom.Mean 6.29 1.43 1161.84 4326.15 4576.94

Minimum 4.21 1 851.8 3130.66 3254.08

Maximum 8.93 2.5 1785 6206.13 6643.15

Formulation: C / Reference

Arit.Mean 6.13 1.33 1358.95 4647.01 4887.55

S.D. 1.32 0.33 380.35 1358.41 1430.5

Geom.Mean 5.99 1.3 1307.19 4472.8 4705.55

Minimum 3.92 1 820.7 2953.47 3028.58

Maximum 7.87 2 1805.3 7330.08 7686.89

Fig. 2. Summary of pharmacokinetic data

lower 90%-
confidence limit

point
 estimate

upper 90%-
confidence limit

AUC(0-∞∞∞∞) Form A / Reference 0.93 1.00 1.08

Form B / Reference 0.88 0.97 1.07

AUC(0-t) Form A / Reference 0.93 1.00 1.09

Form B / Reference 0.87 0.97 1.07

Cmax Form A / Reference 0.90 1.02 1.16

Form B / Reference 0.79 0.89 1.01

Fig. 3. Bioequivalence criteria
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a) formulation A – GEM101

b) formulation B – GEM 304

Sandimmun® Neoral® Consupren® SangCyA®

Eff. diameter 3.73 µm a) 0.03 µm b) 1.73 µm a) 0.05 µm b)

CV% 61.3 12.9 22.3 15.1

Fig. 4. Histogram of particle size distribution

Fig. 5. Effective diameter of dispersed particles (current cyclosporin containing drugs).

Eff. Diameter – effective diameter
CV% – coeficient of variation (%)
a) optical microscope technique; computer analysis by Lucia®, Laboratory Imaging Inc.
b) dynamic laser scattering performed on BI 200SM, BI9000 AT digital correlator (Brookhaven Inc.) with argon 514 nm laser

(Lexel Laser Inc.)
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Nevertheless, improvements in bioavailability which
consequent on better dispergation abilities besides to
Neoral® (e.g. giving smaller particles after administra-
tion) was described with Consupren® (emulsion giving
formulation; Galena, Czech Republic)8 and SangCya®

(microdispersion giving formulation; SangStat, USA)9, 10.
Summary of average particle size of mentioned cyclo-
sporin containing formulations is given in the figure 5
(adopted)11.

Meantime, biofarmaceutical experiments focused on
correlation between particle size distribution and bio-
availability on dogs were conducted. Those experiments
showed that the same improved bioavailability is achiev-
able with systems giving particle size distribution in near
submicron range12. Consequently, no correlation be-
tween particle size distribution resp. molecular weight
of aggregation and bioavailability was observed when
model microdispersed systems with 141 nm (309 nm
and 1001 nm) average size of particles were evaluated13.

Based on current findings it is possible to deduce
that particle size distribution is not the crucial point for
bioavailability of hydrophobic drugs like cyclosporine
from solution based systems. The reasons for good
bioavailability of cyclosporine from GEM system are as
follows:

1. physical – in spite the fact that GEM dispersion
is rather coarse it has different properties comparing to
emulsion; the physical reason for that could be seen in
ability to overcome unstirred water layer in the lumen of
a small intestine and adhere into the intestinal wall
– thus could be ensure sufficient time and concentration
gradient for absorption of cyclosporine

2. metabolism – all mentioned drugs and formula-
tion with cyclosporine contain nonionic surfactant which
probably can affect permeation or absorption of cyclo-
sporine through the intestinal wall.

The effects of excipients on drug bioavailability have
been documented since the early 1990s. It was described
that surfactants can cause reversible microvillae local
damage and that way increase permeability through the
intestinal wall14. Disruption of the cellular tight junction
is another potential effect of excipients observed on
Caco-2 cells model15. More likely than effect on tight
junction the affection of excipients modified activity of
multi drug resistence protein – efflux transporter,
MDR 1, also called P-glycoprotein (P-gp.) or metabolic
enzymes (cytochrom P450 subclass 3A4; CYP3A4)16.
Not only surfactants but also polyethylene glycol 300
was reported as MDR 1 inhibitor with effect on mem-
brane fluidity.

CYP3A4 activity is also modified by excipients. Dif-
ferent level of suppression of its activity was reported in
coherence with application of Cremophor RH 40, leci-
thin – taurocholat admixture, Tween 20 and Vitamin E
TPGS17.

CONCLUSION

Novel gel based emulsion giving drug delivery sys-
tem for cyclosporine (GEM or GEMDDS) was develo-
ped and tested. In spite the fact that dispergation is not
as good as in microemulsion pre-concentrates and ef-
fective diameter of created particles meets almost 100 µm
size, bioequivalency with microemulsion preparation was
proved. The role of particle size distribution of nascent
dispersion and its influence on bioavailability was mini-
mized in this novel drug delivery system.
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